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Many of you remember Life magazine. One of its greatest issues was published in 

October, 1963 when a group of scientists explained they had identified the DNA 

double helix. Life was a photo magazine, and the issue contained many helpful 

models of the molecule. One of the scientists involved was James Watson. He had 

been a graduate of my high school in Chicago about fifteen years before my time. 

And when I read our Lord’s parable about every disciple being like his teacher, I 

think how proud Dr. Watson’s high school chemistry teacher must have been to 

see what his student had accomplished. 

Today’s gospel is a portion of Our Lord’s Sermon on the Plain. There is a question 

whether this is a separate sermon from what is recorded by St Matthew as The 

Sermon on the Mount (which is, after all, four times greater in length.) Saint 

Augustine was of the opinion Matthew and Luke took the inaugural sermon of Our 

Lord Jesus and edited it for the purpose of their own gospel accounts. Matthew’s 

gospel was aimed at a primarily Jewish audience. Luke declared his intention was 

to put the Christian records in order. 

Whether delivered on the Mount or on the Plain, this sermon is not the Gospel. It is 

the official statement of the need of the Gospel. The Gospel is Jesus Christ 

Himself, and why He came and what He did to save us and enable us to reach the 

type of character God wants in us. The Lord Jesus bids us to view our vocation 

from eternity. That is what the prophet Jeremiah recalled the Lord saying. “Before 

you were born I knew you.” (1:5) In His great sermon, Our Lord Jesus reminds us 

each soul existed as a perfect thought in the mind of God. Each one of us must 

realize this thought. And we must do it in concrete ways, because it is for that goal 

we must strive. This is not impossible. The Son of God says we can get there. 

A teacher who is blind and uninstructed will be a barrier to his student from getting 

nearer the truth. You cannot teach what you do not have, and if the teacher has 

faults, it is likely his student will copy them. A teacher has to provide the so-called 

“required” entry-level courses, hoping he will occasionally find a student who is 

actually interested in the teacher’s own chosen field of study. The teacher 

sometimes lights a spark so that the student will go further. James Watson is a 

perfect example. At about the same time as the Life magazine article, I recall a 
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concert in Chicago by the Russian (actually Ukrainian born)  pianist Sviatoslav 

Richter. The program notes quoted the renowned music teacher Heinrich Neuhaus 

saying he could teach Richter nothing more. The brilliant pianist already had the 

technique. All he needed was to use life’s experiences to hone his interpretive 

skills. And of course he did that. 

In the gospel Our Lord says every student, when he has finished the course, will be 

on a par with his teacher. The Lord was not primarily concerned with a high school 

chemistry class or a concert pianist. He was and is concerned about you and me 

and our ability to be His disciples. Self-knowledge and reform, periodic self-

examination made against the template of Christ’s gospel, and leading to 

confession, amendment of life, and the fruitfulness of absolution, are necessary 

ingredients if we will be of help to Christ’s Church in proclaiming the gospel good 

news to others. Otherwise, we are in danger of being what Christ described in his 

collection of parables. When the halt lead the blind, both end up in the ditch. 

We have a phrase. “The pot calling the kettle black.” Hypocrisy is in the 

unreformed Christian pretending to be so pained by the speck in his brother’s eye 

he is compelled to remove it. All the while he is hiding, or perhaps ignoring, the 

beam in his own eye. Only when self-reformation is going on can a disciple see 

charitably how to reform others. 

The faithful disciple does indeed strive to make his brother better. He does this by 

his example. He begins the work of improving others by setting his own house in 

order. Only the good can do good. 


